
F(RST QUARTER - Maryland vs CJerason

!3 Novctfibcr 1954
OJelsk'f taken by Peqfeie on qoal l ine who returns to the |7o

Kihq^nos to ,6Ms who noes to the &6o 3rd r.kI fnch.-s.
King hanrs to O’Dei ? thru center tor Ist and 10 on the kQo
K^ ing hands to Pagrcf who gets 6 yrdSc £-.nd and  U on the 35o
King hands to n'oel? who qoes to 39 = hst and 10.
King hands to Paqiel who c rrles to the 43<, c-nd and ?.
King or the kepp play goes Mdo 4?. 1st and 10.
King on the draw play hands to O'Del l who Is stopped by Pafahunik, irnd and %
King gives to 'Vei ls who Is driven o« by V„l ler on the 45. 3rd and So
King hands on the draw play to O'Dell who is dropped by Pal ahun Ik.' i,th and do
Pag! let kicks and Is taken by H ring otj the 10.  I st end 10 for Mdo an the M.o
Maryland . Tamburel !o hands to Morning ivho goes I,end to the Ip, 2nd f»»d do
TamburelTo hards to v-il Jer who qces to the ly, 3rd and 3o
Taburel io hands to Afbrecht who moves up center for first down to the Mo.
Tamburel lo hands to '/^Ner v/ho makes ̂  yruso mnd and 9o
Taraburet lo pitches to n'^rning who is dropped on the 25 of Md«
Tamburel lo passes in fiat to val ler who moves to the 3O0 4 and 7o
Tamburello's punt is taken on a fair catch by paglei on the 360 1st and lUo
Cl emson ? King hands to .ve! Is who goes to the 43» 2nd and p.
king hands to Paqi ief vvho gets to '&he 46o 3rd and I .
Kjng hands to O’De! I v/hocoes to 50. 1st and 10.
K^ng hands to PagI iel who gets no gain. 2nd ar^dlOo
Kjng passes to Paol iei who gets :>an at 40 end goe to Md. 13. 1st anc 10.
King gives to PagMel who 5s dropped by Horning'on the 18. 2nd and 16.
King's pass to Larway Is broken up In the end zcno. 3r(j andl6o
King passes incomplete to Jackson, 4tha and 16.
King passes In the end zone to /el is but 1 roken up by Wal ler. 1st and 10 on the 18.
Md.3 Tamburel lo pitches to Horning who runs the left end to the 27. 2nd and 2.
Tamburel lo hands to Wal ler who goes off teckle to the 28. 1st nd 10
Tamburello hands to Albrecht who aoe i to the 3i.
Tamburel lo gives to Albrecht who moves to the I
TamburelJ© hands to val ler who moves around right end and out runs Coleman for the score.

Albrecht kick Is wide.

12.

26.l3t and lu.

3rd end 12.

end and 6.I.

1st and lOo•o.

Md. - 6 Clemson - 0 Md. went 88 in 5 plays.
Selep kick is caught by Lara»oye who si ips on the 20. 1st and 10.
Clemson: King carries riqht end stooped Qy Pel legrini, bal l on the 20 as the

.uarter ends.

mSo -6 Cl emson- 0



2t')cj pUAHtR (Viaryiand vs. Cienison

f^ussey honos to G orqe ,vho r-o's to the 26c 2nd
Gi.'ssej;' haops to Ankuta who goes to the ^0*
Hus-ey hands to Georqe >.vhog:x>s to Mpo I|2 arsd fuiftb'eso

''cxoid

and m

- PoxoScl hands to Gelep //ho goes to the iHc 2nd

u 3o

(nIv'82 recovers.
end Jc

on the keen play who qe{3 to the Clemson k6o Jrd and inchesc
Boxo!d nives to Selep who qers I yrd. Is! and 10.
Boxold qiv'-s to Selep who moves to fhe i'5 of Clemson. 2n<J and Jc
Pox Id pitches to Dare who runs own left end to the Clemson ^jc $ tndi JOo
Poxold gives to Selep who bul ls to the 20o Ist and lOo
Poxold qlves to Selep who nets 2 yrds. 2nd and tt <.
'■oxofd on the keep pley goes to the 1^. Jrd and S'o
Poxold goes bnck to pass tut electds to runand Is out of bounds on the ili. fetll and h,
poxold attempted pass for Dennis In ens ’one is broken by paqi iel.
Cl emson ? King hands to Georne who gets to 18. 2hd and 7.
K'lViq' hands to 'Vel la up the micdlo. ^rcl and 5»
King bands to O’Dei J who gets first down on the 29. Ist and I Uo
King hcinds to PagI lei who goes to 3I0 2nd end 8.
King hands to 'Vei ls who qoes to Clemson 38e 1st and 10.
King hands to Pagl le? who Is stopped by,,Pel I Igrinl on the ij2. end and ?•
King hands to OTeM and Is stopped by Tarobo and ftCLuckle. 3rd and I.
King passes complete to Laraway on the iiP of Md. Knoef^ed out on fhe 31). Ist ; Pvi icv,.
King hands to O-Del ! who goes to 2nd and !r
King sneaks to the 20.1 Ist and lo at that poinv.
King gives to .Vei ls who moves to the l5o 2nd end 7.
King henos to Pagl iel who sl ips at the l ine of scrimmage. j}rd and 6.
King back to pass and It is in ercepted by PeMIgrlnl on the 10 who sl ips on the 3ii.
A'arylnnd? TambureMo hands to Horning who qoes to the 3S^» 2nd and k.
TamhiTr'er!o passes incomplete to Parsons at the Clemson 3^* 3fd and *■;.
Poxold goes beck to pass and b l i sl ips out of hands and he ’■ecoers on the Md. JO. 2th -!3«
"alker hicks to King on the Clemson 20 who goes to the 30, Ist and lOc

Md penal ized for il leq.J procedure. Ist and h.
King pass to Jackson broken up by Irvine. 2nd and
King passes in flat to Coleman at i.il who carries to i'/0 ^rd e nd I-
Bussey back to pass Is hit Kramer and Huering on the L5» th and 5®
Pussey attempted pass to Ve Is on Md. hO Is no oood.
Maryland : Poxold passes to Kramer complete on the 28 , Md. penal ized for holding

m-f es it Ist and 25.
Boxold passes Incomplete to Horning at the 50. 2nt! and 25.
Pox/'ld passes in left flat to'-'/'l lcr who oicks up fine blocking and then reverses field

to go al l the way for TD. '’fey covered 56 yrds. Biesikl kick Is qoodo
Mdo - 13 Clemson- 0 Times clock ran out as olay endedo

HalftIme Score 13Md.

Clemson- 0



3rd OUARTEF- — Mory! and vs C! emsors

Tice kick taken by tiorning on Ihe 15 vvho fights his way tothe cfmeson 1st end fO
Mdo - Tamburel lo hands to iV I fer who is thrown for loss by Avtsry. i nd end 13*
Tatriburello beck to pass end starts to run. but loses I  yrd* 3rd and i L.
Tamburel lo passes to Albrecht on the ]j2 who Is hit thereo Iith and 20o
Tamburel lo kicks out of bounds on the Clemson \‘>h» 1st and lOo
ClemsOD; King hands to 0*Del I whogses to the 27o 1st and 10,
Krng'hands to O’Del l who is hit by Albrecht at the 30» 2nd and ?,
King hands to PaqI lei who Is stopped by 'Valker and Horning at 35. 3rd and 2,
King hands to 0‘Del l who Is stopped by Wharton on the 38» 1st and lOc
King pitches to Wel ls who Is stopped by .V'lker and Brcugher at ijj., 2nd and ii.
King hands to Paglle! who Is tackled by Walker and Tamburello at 1480 3rd and inches.
King hands to O'Del l who goes to Md» liOo 1st and lOo
Kng pitches to '.Velfs who Is ted<led by pr ugher and Albrecht on the 39, 2nd and 9«>
King hands to O'Del l who gets I4 yrds, 3rd and 5»
King's pass dropped by Jackson on the ̂ 0. i,tha dn 5®
Pagl lei punt goes Into end zone, 1st and 10 Mdo
Mda Tamburello hands to Albrecht who gets 2yrds. End and 8,
Tamburel lo pitches to Horning who carries to the 25j,knocked out of bounds® 3rd and 5®
Tamburello pitches *0 wal ler who gets knocked out by Wells at 25, iith e nd 5®
Tambruello's kick taken by P;>gl lel at ijO and Is dropped by Blackbur and Brougher at 35.1st andlO.

King passing to Jackson on Mdo hb Is incomplete, 2nd and 10
King hafKls to O'Del l who is stooped Flynn at 36, 3rd and 6.
King pass to Jackson at ij8 of Md, Is intercepted by Horning who

Tamburel lo hands to Wal ler Is stopped at 26, 2nd and 6 but Md. beckfield in
motion puts bal l at 35, 1st and 15®

tches to Dare who fumbles and O'Del I recovers for Clemson on the 38..

Clemson?

goes to Clemson 30® snd 10,

Maryland i

''tToxold
Clemsons Bussey gives to George who for 8 yrds, 2nd and 2. on i^l.
Bussey hands to Coleman who is stopped by Sandusky on W, 3rd and inches,
Pussey hands to Antuka who Is stopped by McLuCkle and Sandusky at the l ine of scrimmage but

Clemson first down, 1st and 10«
Pussey gives to Ankuta who goes to Md. ijB, 2nd and 7®
Bussey glees to George who drives to Md, IjO. 1st and 10®
Bussey gives to Ankuta \Mio goes to fAd® 35® 2nd and 7®
Bussey hands to Coleman who fumbles and ireco vers own fumble® 3rd and 9®
Bussey fades to pass but rurtsend is hit by Gelep and Pellegrini at 31® ^I’h and 2.
Bussey h.istds to Ankuta who carries to the 29 of Md® 1st and 10 . Clemson • o

quarter ends before another paly startsO «

Clemson- 0Md,- 13



^DARTER — Maryland vs Cl emson

Clemsori bal l on Mde 2% 1st and lOo
Dussey hands to Georqc who goes to SJo 2nc! and 5o
Bussey hands to Af^kute who gets another first down on Md, 16.
Pus ey hands to Coleman who gets ! yrd. 2nd and Q.
Pussey hands to Georqe who Is dropped by Al reeht at I  ine of scrimmaoeo 3rd and 9o
Pussey on the naked reverse is dropned on lii by Pellegrini o  lith and 6o
Pussey hands to Ankuta who gets
Mdo Tamburello hands to Albrecht who gets I yrd. 2nd and 9o
Tamfciueel lo keeps for lyrdo 3rd and 8o
Tambruel lo running from punt formation pltdies to Morning who goes out of bounds at 6. )|th-]2e
Pelqhtol kicks to King who cal ls for fair catch on Clemson ISo 1st and 10.
ClemsonKlng pitches to PagI iel who r ets to Ih of 2nd and

ITlTfg^'hands to O’rel! who Is hit by Irvine on Md. 140. 8 st end lOo
King hands to P?igl iel who goes .o 360 2nd and 80
King hands t© O'de! I who Is hit by Albrecht and McLuckle on 3^0 Jrd and
King pitches to P-gl iel who Is driven out by Sansusky on the 33° and 3»
King hands to O'Dell who Is hit by Kramer and W^cLuckle on the }2, Md. takes over.
Maryland ; Poxcid hands to DAre who goes to 35» 2^8 and 7o
Poxoid gives to Nusx who gets 2 yrds» ^' rd and
BoxOld attempted pass from ount formation Is blocked by I neman. i.|th and 5°
'Valker punts to King on the Clemson iO but It is dropped and picked up at Jj who runs to

the Clemson 16. 1st and IOo

Clemsonj King keeps and gets to f9 before ̂ el ep niakes the stop. 2nd and 7®
King aftepts pass to Pagtiel but is broken up fc y^^Nusz on 33® 3rd and ?®
King attempts to pasv> and Is hit by Kramer and v/'iker on ii4<, i.ith and l2o
Pagt iel kicks to IjS of Md© where Daie returns to 3^1 of Clemson© 1st and 10©
Boxol d hands to Tare who gets I yrd. <:nd and 9®
Bosold’s pass for Walker on the Is incomplete. Jrd and 9°
poxold pitches to Dare who goes io 29® ^-ith and 6©
Rieski's field goal attempt Ir. goCd© Md©-- f'6 Cl emson— 0
Blelsk? kicks off is taken by King on the 6© He runs to the tii but cl ipping penalty put

ban on Clemsori I yrd. line.
Cl emson ; Pussey hands to Georqe who qets to 7 yrd© l ine© 2nd and 16©
Tus^eyn'iands to Antuka who drives to i2© 3rd and !i©
Bussey hands to George who qets to ?6 yrd l ine© .Pth and 85,
Coleman kicks to Vereb who runs to the j'2 of Clemson from Md© iil© 1st and 10
Md© : Reightol pass Is intercepted by Coleman on the Clemson 2.2 who goes to 27©
'Ptli^sey runs to 37 is knocked cut of bounds.

9. Ist and 10 .Md©Vi©

16/Aary I enci-FINAL iCOIE

0©Clemson-•iff*



i+th ^DARTER — Mary i and vs Cl enison

Clemson bal l on Md» 29o 1st and lOo
Oossey hands to Georq-; who goes to Sjc 2nd and 5o
Bussey hands to Af^kute who gets another first down on A\do l8o
Bus ey hands to Coleman who gets I yrd. 2nd and Q.
Bussey hands to Georqe who Is dropped by At ’ reeht at I ine of scrimmaoeo 3*'d and %
Bussey on the naked reverse is dropped on fii by Pellegrini o  /ith and 6c
Bussey hands to Ankuta who gets
Mdo Tamburello hands to Albrecht who gets I yrdo 2nd and 9o
TambMcel Io keeps for lyrdo ^rd and 8o
Tambruel lo running from punt formation pitches to i'orning who goes out of bounds at 6c iith-!2c
Peightol kicks to King who caMs for fair catch on Cl emson l!9e 1st and, ! 0»
ClemsonKlng pitches to Pcgl iei who c sts to of mS« 2nd and Uo

KTng'li’ands to OU el l who is hit by Irvins on Mdo iiC, i st and lOo
King hands to Pagl iel who goes .o 560 2nd and 8,
King hands t® 0*del I who Is hit by Albrecht and McLuckle on Jijo 3''d and ito
King pitches to P'gl lei who Is driven out by Sansusky on the 35° ijth 3*
King hands to O’Del l who is hit by Kramer end McLuekle on the 32c Md. takes over.
Maryland : Boxold hands to DAre who goes to 35» 2nd and 7o
Roxold gives to Nusz who gets 2 yrds. and
BoxOld attempted pass from ount formation Is blocked by I nemanc ijth and 5°
‘Valker punts to King on the Clemson 10 but It Is dropped and picked up at who runs to

the Clemson 16. 1st and 1Uo

Cl emsonj King keeps and gets to (9 before ̂ elep makes the stop. 2nd and 7«
King aftepts pass to Pagllel but is broken upty^Nusz on 33. 3rd and
King attempts to pas and Is hit by Kramer and ’/'iker on ili, 6th and 12.
Pag! iei kicks to IjS of Mdo where Dare returns to 3i^ of Clemsorto ist and I Oo
Boxold hands to rare who gets I yrdc ^nd and 9c
Bosold’s pass for 'Valker on the t is incompietCc Jnd and 9°
Boxold pitches to Dare who goes i! o 29» 6th and 60
Rleski’s field goal attempt Is go6do Mdo-- S'6 Cl emson 0
Blelsk! kicks off is t cken by King on the 60 He runs to the lit but cl ipping penalty put

bal l on Clemson I yrd. i ine.
C) emson ; Pussey hands to George who gets to 7 yrdo I  ineo 2i;'id and !6o
Tus ey hands to Antuka who drives to 12. 3rd and \la
Bussey hands to George who gets to i6 yrd l ines Lth and
Coleman kicks to N/(?reb who runs to the )'2 of Clemson from Mdo 6|lo Ist and 10
Mdo* : RelghtoJ pass Is intercepted by Coleman on the Clemson 22 who goes to 2ja
T^ussey runs to 37 and is knocked rut of bounds.

9o Ist and JO- ..Mdcrl"

P INAL XOI E ry I end — 16

Cl emson—— 0.

V



CFFIClAL SU/WiARy OF FINAL TEAM STATISTICS

Maryland vs Cl emson at Col lege Park «■» I3 November

MARfLAND aEMSON

/S'FIRST DOWNS

/C1Rushing

/Pass Ing

O OPenaltIes

Z. IAikYARDS LOST RUSHING

1C 4TOTAL YARDS RUSHING

NET YAIDS RUSHING

5-gNET YARDS PASSING

3;( rTOTAL YARDS GAINED (Rush & Pass)

? / 3FORWARDS ATTEMPTED

3FORWARDS COWLETED

/A.INTERCEPTED BY

V-2-YARDS INTERCEPTIONS RETURNED

LPUNTS

3-3No. Ret. By

a/31Yards Punts Rot.

V/PUNT AVERAGE

^9YARDS KICKOFFS RETURNED

"VYARDS PUNTS F£TURNED

HFUMBLES

3/Own Fumbles Recovered

Ar /3YARDS LOST BY PENALTIES

SCORE BY QUARTEFS AND SCORING SUMMARY

12. ?2 2£ Final

OOo o oCLEMSON COLLEGE

/(o3C 7 oUNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND

CLEMSON COLLEGE SCORING 1 Touchdownsj

Conversions!

Touchdowns: VV Y" (t-)
13 n' b k I
i3>fbk;

Conversions t

)'\ Cn-i)I' •>(

KARTLAND SCOPINSi

f/)

.±jl.



ttAf?lfLANO vs CIEMSON

College Perk^ Maryland
13 November I95U

CLEMSONMAfVUND

l5i<^-e ifst
K

LE Laraway

whi?«LT

LG Kane

w. >7 " Avery

A//^ DeSimoneRS

Matt osRT

iAJoJlktn RE Jackson

[AJ oJ^J(JJ\^
KingQB

VVel isLH

(p
(5(9fS/^

Pag!leiPH

O'DellFB



HALF*TIME STATISTICS

Maryland vs Ctemson

J? November 5I1 College Park, Md.
MARYLAND CLEMSON

1FIRST DOWNS

7 7Rush Ing

/Passing

OPenal ties O

TOTAL YAFDS RUSHING / 4$ I

Yards Lost Rushing

NET YARDS RUSHING ; 7 O

S'FORWARDS ATTEMPTED

FORWARDS COMPLETED a

L3NET YARDS FORWARDS S8

FORWARDS INTERCEPTED BY / o

YARDS INTERCEPTIONS RETURNED

PUNTS /

No. Returned By

No. Blocked By 0 o

31PUNT AVERAGE 36^
KICKOFFS RETURNED %.0

oYARDS KICKOFFS RETURNED /6

YARDS PUNTS RETUWED

IFUMBLES f

o/Own Fumbles Recovered

YARDS LOST BY PENALTIES O

INDIVIDUAL HALF-TIME STATISTICS

Att. Comp. Yards

PASSING.* MARYLAND / / ^7

CLEMSON S  s-S
TJoT Net Yards0

rushing I MARYLAND
tL

0 77(7/ 3^CLEMSON



OFFiC lAL SUMAF?f CF _F JTEAM STAT1 ST ? C3
Maryland vs Clemson af Col lege Park ^  13 November 195^4

MARTLAND aEMSON

S' /SFIRST DO.VNS

/C1Rushing

/Pass f ng

OPenal ties O

^ IYARDS LOST RUSHING

^9^1C ioTOTAL YARDS RUSHING

7NET YAIDS RUSHING

y?NET YARDS PASSING

3 ;? 5"TOTAL YARDS GAINED (Rush * Pass)

/ 3FORWARDS ATTEMf»TEO

>3 5FORV/AROS COMPLETED

/INTERCEPTED Bf

YARDS INTERCEPTIONS RETURNED I

HLPUNTS

JNOo Ret. By

a/21Yards Punts Ret.

PUNT AVERAGE

M5-/YARDS KICKOFFS RETURNED

SJ.31YARDS PUNTS RETURNED

FUMBLES

5IOwn Fumbles Recovered

;<r- /3YARDS LOST BY PENALTIES

SCORE BY QUARTERS AND SCORING SUAWAARY

i£ £2 Final50

OoCLEMSON COLLEGE 0 o a

3  /4C  7UNIVERSITY OF MAFYLAND O

CLEMSON COLLEGE SCORINGi Touchdowns*

Conversions*

Touchdowns:

0 I *' 1 ^ K I
•

Conversions*

1 I r i

MARYLAND SCORING*

(/)



SUAWART OF JtOtViDUAL LEADERS

Maryland vs Cl emson ~ IJ November I951+

RUSHING CLEAASON

Carries Net Gain
MARYLAND

’carries Net Gain

O'O.tlL.
C} {1) K y C

ns

/M n 1< 0
I ( HUl n

Will
3 (■ \ 0

a S'/6 c r0 r-

I J4Z£i2
S'A]l)v Vilr 33Z3r

H^yy\ )3// 3*2^CI *

r  /VPAyjL
J3<‘y^ol ( 2il*2-

HadPASSING , rHad
Att. Conift lnt.« Yds. TP's

/X 3 0- i'S o
!  o O 0 o

Att. Comp. Int Yds. TD«s

KI >yov> l\z V 1) D 3 p ^ Q
51 ^ O ^~7 /
J_ JL. I £_-2

/S’ l^s/f/

PASS RECEIVING
TO'sY-ardsNo.Yards TD*sNo.

fnoh'e I
Z/\ ) \> y I' r V't

SC oU. C3 /
I  -i"

/

ilLi oiV e YY a

Cd /< n 3/ o

PASS IMTERCEPTIONS
Yards Int. Ret.Yards Int. Ret. NO.No.

Ci) If hi li n/ JI't)h I > ) I H^‘Z //

H /f/o y n hn?

I

PUNTING
Yds. Avg.

So

No.Yds. Avg.NO.

^  f? 0 I U' I
C 0^I f rki u n

3  /_£_l 33

I  VV

tVmb DoYr'

/  VO ^^<3(' r

/3 ^'loh'tol
7



SUAWARY OF IfOJVlDUAL LEADERS
November lS5hMaryland vs Clemson

«JSH)NG CLEMSONMARYLAND

Carries Net Gain Carries Net Gain

0:Q.dl
U 10 y d

iS

VV 0 \ \ 11 S'/6 cr0 r-

I20.LJL
S>A ] ]> V Vi T 33Z3tr

/M n k vT 0

/3H 3%^//C0  >1 I M g
pL^y if ?r  /y

Qo I ( Hid Y\ 1 2JL*2-

HadPASSINGHad
Att. Comp int. Yd& TD*s

'  /X 3 7^ ^'9 O

O  0 oJ o

Att. Comp. |r\t. Yds. TD»s

I no^ A JL -2 t 2
JL_ 0_ £2 _/_

O  f o O

•£e_viAiVV {'
8 (8o y^oUl  Y

7

Pnohiol jL

PASS RECEIVING
ID'SYardsNO.Yards TD*sNo.

/noll'c’l
LA/XL vi w a y

.  < H i d ^C\l

36 OV\/ Q ) 1 r
Ibv*- cV\t~

2^ 1
I  -S' O

/

Ll o{

3)/ o

PASS INTERCEPTIONS
Yards Int. Ret.No.Yards Int. TSTTNo.

rJr i/i i) n H8(' j n I
z

^‘Z //

H j?/o y n luo

z (

PUNTING
Yds. Avg.

3 O

No.Yds. Avg.NO.

^  ) I ) & I

C d I f ry) y\ IT

s3  /6'l 33Pq Vy\h OVK''

/  ‘y<5vVftUv /
(‘ r

HHI
7



FfRST QUARTER Maryland vs C^emson«»*

13 November (95i|
Ble>3k? takem by Pagiefe on goal f ine returns to the ly*
Cietr^onK King hands to O^rel l ■,vho cai t fes to the i;(
TTTnq fiends to veHs who
King hanrs to O'Dei S thru center tor fst and 10
K  Ing hands to Pagief who gets 6 yrdSo
King hands to O'He 11

0  rod and
ncen to the c'6o Zrd and inches.

on the c' :%
i;iid and h on the

who goes to 59 . 1st and lo.

 7*

King hands to Pagief who c rr ies to the fi5n and ?.
King on the kepp play goes Mdo ir?. 1st and 10.
King on the draw play hands to O'Dell who is stopped by Palahunik. &nd and 9o
King gives to 'Vei ls who is driven ow by 'Vnl ier on the li5. 3rd atid 9c
King hands on the draw play to O’Delf who is dropped by Palahunikc i.th and 60
Paqiiel kicks and 5s t a(<en by n ring on the I Oo 1st and 10 tor Mdo on the M^o
Maryland ; TambureUo hands to Morning who goes I,end to the lb* 2nd and «*
TambureiTo hands to v-il ic-r who aces to the I9. 3rd and 3*
Taburel io har^cs to ATbrecht who moves up center for first down to the Mo*
Tamburcl Io hands to v^Mer who makes J yrcs* Wnd and 9*
TarabureMo pitches to Horning who is dropped on the 2b of Md.

/al ler y/ho moves to the 30* i| end 7*
Tamburel lo's punt is taken ai a fair catch by Pagiei on the 36* 1st and lu*
Clemson » King hands to ^Vel U who goes to the Ij3* 2nd and 5*
King hands to Pag! iel who gets to 'Sihe l;6o 3rd and I*
Kjng hands to O’Del I whocoes to bO. 1st and 10.
K^ng hands to Pagl iel who gets no gain* 2nd er^dlO*
Kjng passes to Paoltei who gets rail at Lo end goe to Md* I3* 1st and 10*
King gi'.es to Pagl lei who Is dropped by Morning on the 16* end and 16*
King's pass to Lanvay Is broken up In the end zone* 3>-d and!6*
King passes incomplete to Jackson, irtha and 16*
King passes in the end zone to 'ells but 1 roken up by Wal ler* 1st end 10 on the 10*
Md*2 Tamburei lo pitches to Horning who runs the left end to the 27* 2nd and 2.
Vamburel Io hands to dul ler who goes off teckie to the 20* 1st nd 10
Tamburei lo hands to Albrecht who ooe i to the 3ii, 2nd and 6«
Tamburei lo gives to Albrecht who moves to the liOo 1st and lOo
Tamburel l© hands to '*1 ler who moves around right end and out runs Coleman for the score*

Mdo - 6 Clemson - 0 Md* went Qfi in b plays*
Sel ep kick is caught by LareBoye who si ips on the 20* 1st and 10*
Clemson; King carries right end stooped ^y Pellegrini, bal l on the 20 as the

iuarter ends*

12c

2bol3t and Io,

3rd end 12.
Tamburei lo passes in flat to

Albrecht kick Is wide.

MeSo -6 Clemson- 0
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MAFYLAND vs CIEMSON

Col lege Park, Maryland
15 November 895i+

CLEMSONMAfYlAND

LE Laraway

WhiteLT

Kane

Avery

DeSfmone

i'&ttos

iAJoJJun ja«Kson

M tS <J \r King

\

I5(pfs/cx

vvel I s

pagi lei

O'Dell



Hw^nwE swisTics
Maryland vs Clemson

November 3h — College Park, Md.
MAf?fLAND CLEMSON

.. 1FIRSJ- DOWNS

7 7Rushing

IPassing

.  OPenaltles O

TOTAL YAroS RUSHING /^ /

Yards Lost Rushing

NET YARDS RUSHING / ̂  O ua
S' JFORWARDS ATTEMPTED

fORWAROS completed

NET YAROS FORWARDS

a.

C3 S8

FORWARDS INTERCEPTED BY / o

YARDS INTERCEPTIONS RETURNED

PUNTS /

No. Returned By

No. Blocked By 0 O

£LPUNT AVERAGE

KICKOFFS RETURNED 7-0

O^  YARDS KICKOFFS RETURNED /6

9YARDS PUNTS RETURNED

#FUMBLES /

oiOn Fumbles Recovered

YARDS LOST BY PENALTIES O

INDIVIDUAL HALF«=TIME STATISTICS

Att. Comp, Yards

/^oy^oU} 'PASSINGt MARYLAND / / ^7

0

CLEMSON 3  SS
Ho7 Met Yards

rushing I MARYLAND U Y- tL

OOd)} 3^CLEMSON /O



~  % 2nd QUARTER Msry1 and vs. C J emson

Hussey hands 1o G orge ,vho ooss to the 26c 2nd and 3
Bussey hairsds to Ankuta who goes to the ^Ot,
Bussey hands to George whogDes to Mdo and fuwblese Nwsz

“ PoxoJd hands to Belep who goes to the *?nd end Jo
■J^^'oxbtd on the keep play who ge®s to the C) emson i 8o Jrd and incheso
Boxold qlves to Selep who qers I yrdc 1st and tOc
Poxold gfv<=s to Selep who moves to the i>5 of Cl emson, 2nd and 7o
Pox Id pitches to Dare who runs own left end to the Cl emson JJo J and lOo
Poxcid gives to Selep who bul ls to the 20o Ist and lOo
poxold gives to Selep who nets 2 yrds. Pnd and 8o
»-oxol d .on the keep play goes to the IJo Jrd and 3o
Poxold goes back to pass tut eSectds to runand Is out of bounds on the lit* fcta and it,
Poxold attempted pass for Dennis In ens ’one Is broken by pagl lel.
Cl emson ; King hands to Georne who gets to 16, 2nd and 7,
King ITands to 'Vei ls up the middle. Jrd and J®
King hands to O’Del j who gets first down on the 29. Ist and I Oo
King hands to PagI lei who goes to Jlo 2nd end 6,
King hends to vvel ls who goes to Clemson J8o
King hends to Pag! le! who Is stopped by^^Pel I IgrinI on the 1)2. 2nd and ?♦
King hands to O’Pel! and Is stopped by Tambo and McUuckle, Jrd and i.
King passes fcomplete to Laraway on the iif of Md, Knocked out on the JL. Ist ffM lOo
King hands to O'Del l who goes to 25. 2nd and I,
King sneaks to the 20o Ist and lo at that point.
King gives to /Vei ls who moves to the IJ, 2nd end 7»
King hends to PagI iel who si ips at the I ine of scrimmage. Jrd and 6,
King back to pass and it Is in ercepted by Pel l igrinl on the 10 who sl ips on the Ji).
Mary land; TambureMo hends to Horning who goes to the 39. 2nd end
Ta'mbur'erio passes incomplete to Parsons at the Clemson JO. Jrd and J,
Poxold goes beck to pass and b I 1 sl ips out of hends and he recoers on the Md, JU. lith -IJ.
valker kicks to King on the Clemson 26 who goes to the J8» Ist and 10,

Md penal ized for il legal procedure. 1st end
King pass to Jackson broken up by Irvine, 2nd and
King passes in flat to Coleman at lil who carries to ii7o Jrd end !-
Pussey back to pass Is hit Kramer and Huering on the Lj. J4 th'and 5»
Pussey attempted pass to Ve Is on Md, IrO Is no oood.
Maryland s Boxold passes to Kramer complete on the 28 . Md, penal ized for holding

m- 1 es it Ist and 2J.
Poxold passes incomplete to Horning at the JO. 2nd and 2J.
Poxcid passes in left flat to'V M er who picks up fine blocking and then reverses field

to go al l the way for TD, '’lay covered J6 yrds. BlesIkS kick Is good,
Mdo - 13 Clemson- 0 Time: clock ran out as olay ended.

recovers.

Ist and 10,

^0

Halftime Score Md, - IJ

Clemson- 0

I



.  ̂ Maryland vs Ciemson
13 November 5I* College park, Md.

MAPYLANO CUEMSON

5f ?FTRSif DOWNS

7 7Rusiting

./Passing

OPenaltles O

total YAR)S aiSHING 1^1

2Yards Lost Rushing H

NET YARDS RUSHING /^O

S'FORWARDS ATTEMPTED

FORWARDS COMPLETED 'Z. 3

L3NET YARDS FORWARDS
sz

FORWARDS INTERCEPTED B\' / o

YARDS INTERCEPTIONS RETURNED O

PUNTS /

No. Returned By

No. Blocked By 0 a

PUNT AVERAGE

KICKOFFS RETURNED 7-0

OYARDS KICKOFFS RETURNED /6

YARDS PUNTS RETURNED

#FUMBLES (

o/Own Fumbles Recovered

YARDS LOST BY PENALTIES 9^0 O

INDIVIDUAL HALF=TIME STATISTICS

Att. Comp. Yards

PASSING* TJZMARYLAND / / ^7

2CLEMSON S  S-S
n Tio: Net Yards

RUSHING* tv-maryland 4 ̂tL

O'PcIj 3^CLEMSON /O



' \ -- /.'.aryland vs. C*entso:^2nd OUAFTER
t  ■

\Bussey hanas 1o G crqe .vhc r.o?$ fo the 26o Snd ain<j 2^^'Y/ 5,
Bussey haiids to Ankurs who goes to the ^' Oc
Bussey hands to George vvhog>’s to A^do 1^2 and fuAib'eSo Nus2 recovers.
M^o - BoxoJci hands to Gelep who goes to the lido 2nd end 3«
'■■'oxold on the keep play who geSs to the C) emson / 8o and Inches.
Boxold gives to Selep who qers I yrdo 1st and fOo
Poxold qlv'-s to Gslep who moves to the 1>5 of Clemson. 2nd and 7o
Box Id pitches to Dare who runs own left end to 1he Clemson 3bo ^ ahd 10.
Boxold gives to Selep who bul ls to the 20o 1st and lOo
Poxold gives to Selep who nets 2 yrds. 2rtd and 8o
»oxol d on the keep play goes to the 15. ^r<i and
Boxold goes back to pass tut electds to runand Is out of bounds on the ii^. fct;i and Lu
Boxold attempted pass tor Dennis In ens ’.one Is broken by Pagl lel,
Clemson s King hands to Georne who gets to 18. 2nd and 7o
King Fends to Wel ls up the middle, ^rd and
King hands to 0'Del| who gets first down on the 29« Isf a*'d I Oo
King hands to Pagl lel who goes to 51. 2nd and 8.
King hands to Wel ls who goes to Clemson J>Q
King hands to Pag! fe! who Is stopped by,,Pel Mgrinl on the 1)2. 2nd and ?•
King hands to OTeM and Is stopped by Tambo and /AcLuckle. ^rti and I.
King passes complete to Laraway on the i+f of Md. Knocked out on the 3L. 1st rPvl 10.
King hands to O’Del l who goes to 25. 2nd end I,
King sneaks to the 20o 1st and lo at that point.
King gives to Wel ls who moves to the I5. 2nd end 7.
King henos to Pagl iel who sl ips at the l ine of scrimmage, ;'̂ nl and 6.
King back to pass and It Is in ercepted by Pel i Sgrini on the 10 who sl ips on the ]jLt.
Maryland? Tamburel lo hands to Horning who goes to the 39® 2:nd and
TamFureTlo passes Incomplete to Parsons at the Clemson 38. ^rd and 3.
Poxold goes back to pass and b M sl ips out of hands and he recoers on the Md. 30. bth --!3«
valker kicks to King on the Clemson 26 who goes to the 38, 1st end 10.

Md penal ized tor il legal procedure. 1st and B,
King pass to Jackson broken up by Irvine. 2nd and 3.
King passes in flat to Coleman at iil who carries to li7o 3»'dend !-
Bussey back to pass Is hit Kramer and Huering on the ii5. I4 th and 5o
Bussey attempted pass to 7e Is on Md. LO Is no oood.
Maryland s Boxold passes to Kramer complete on the 28 . Md. penal ized for holding

m/ies it 1st and 25.
Boxold passes incomplete to Horning at the ’yO, 2nd and 25.
Poxcid passes in left flat to Wal ler who picks up fine blocking and then reverses field

to go al l the way for TD. '’fay covered 56 yrds, Blesikl kick Is good.
Md. - 13 Clemson- 0 Time: clock ran out as play ended.

1st and 10,

.1'

Halftime Score Md. - I3

Clemson- 0



(

* V

Mary! aid vs C^cmso:!Jrd QUARTER - 1

i

Tice kick takSii by llorninq on the 15 'Vho fights his way fothe cfiiiGson ^ho 1st end !0
Mdc - Tamburel fo hands to >-7^1 ler who Is thrown fcr loss by Avery. 'c:r.<l end IJ.
Tamburello beck to pass flnd'’start* to run but loses i  yrd* Jrd end I i...
Tamburel lo passes to Albrecht on the ij2 who Is hit there. Iith and 20.
Tamburel lo kicks out of bounds on the Clemson tl;. 1st and lOo

King hands to O'Del l whegjos to the 27o 1st and I0»
King hands to O’Del l who Is hit by Albrecht at the JO* 'f’>
King hands to Pagllel who Is stooped by 'Valker and Horning at 35. 3rd and 2.
King hands to O'Dell who Is stopped by ^//harton on the 38. !st and lOo
King pitches to Wel ls who Is stooped by W-lker and Brcugher at IjU* 2nd end li. ̂
King hands to Pagllel who is tackled by Walker and Tamburello at ii8. Jrd and inches.
King hands to O'Oet l who goes to Md. ijOo 1st and lOo
Kng pitches to Welts who Is tackled by Hr ugher and Albrecht on the 39* 2f>d and 9«
King hands to O'Del l who gets U yrds. 3rd and 5o
King’s pass drooped by Jackson on the JO. htha dn 5o
Pagl lel punt goes Into end zone. 1st and 10 Md.
Md« Tamburel lo hands to Albrecht who gets 2yrcs. End and 8.
Tamburel lo pitches to Horning who carries to the 25eknock8d out of bounds. Jrd and 5*
Tamburello pitches tfo wal ler who gets knocked out by Wells at 25. lath c nd 5,
Tambruel lo’s kick taken by P.-gMe} at 1^0 and Is dropped by Btockbur and Brougher at Jb-ist andl
Clemsonj King passing to Jackson on Md. lib Is incomplete. 2nd and 10
King hands to O’Del l who Is stoooed Flynn at ^rd and 6.

to J';Ckson at 1j8 of Md. Is int rcepted by Horning who goes to Clemson JO. 1st and 10
Tamburel lo hands to VaMer Is stopped aV 26. 2nd and 6 but Md. backfield in

motion outs bal l at 35* Ist and I5«
to Dare who fumbles and O’Dei I recovers for Clemson on the JB.

Clemsom Bussey who^4ii^SSiy«S*i8 gives to George who for 8 yrds.
Bussey hands to Colemr-.n who Is stopped by Sandusky on [i8. 3rd and inches.
Pussey hands to Antuka who Is sto-ped by McLuckle and Sandusky at the l ine of scrimmage but

Clemson first down. 1st and 10.
Russey gives to Ankuta who goes to Wd» 18. 2nd and 7o
Bussey gl»es to George who drives to Md. IjO. 1st and lOo
Russey gives to Ankuta who goes to fAd. 35« 2nd and 7»
Bussey hands to Coleman who fumbles and reco vers own fumble. Jrd and 9o
Bussey fades to pass but runs end Is hit by Gelep and Pel legrini at Jl® Eith and 2.
Russey hands to Ankuta who carries to the 29 of /Ad. 1st and 10 Clemson

quarter ends before another paly starts

Clemsofi}

King pass
Maryland j

2ric) and 2, on iil *

c o

o •

1

Clemson- 0Md.- 13




